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Seeingthewoodfor the ‘weeds’

SPOKESMAN:
NorthlandTotara
WorkingGroup
spokesmanPaul
Quinlan tells
people about the
programme for
theTitoki field
day.
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Field day is
told how

regenerating
totara can be
turned into a
farm asset

■ Continued p14

We hope to motivate a shift
toward the use of trees as a
more sustainable option for
this marginal land to reduce
hillslope erosion.

A
DVICE on turning “weed” totara
trees on Northland farms into
high-value wood drew about 50
landowners to a Northland To-

tara Working Group field day on Ian and
Helen Hilford’s dairy farm near Titoki.
The Hilfords milk 350 cows on about

170ha with some of the rest of the 230ha
farm including bush-clad gullies and
slopes where Tane’s Tree Trust is thin-
ning and pruning regenerating totara and
managing mature trees with the intention
of future milling to establish the value of
caring for the native vegetation.
The field day included an inspection of

the regenerating totara and addresses by
several speakers.
Former Forest Research Institute

scientist David Bergin, now operating
Environmental Restoration Ltd at Roto-
rua, said many Northland farms had
totara ranging from forest seedings to
trees up to 200 years old. Some land-
owners regarded them as a nuisance, but
with management they could be a better
farm asset than grass in gullies and on
slopes.
Thinning could double the growth rate

of tall, straight regenerating totara, but it
took about 60 years for a tree to reach
50cm diameter, around 100 years to
produce quality sapwood and much
longer to form heartwood totara, famed
for its durability.
Most of Northland’s 600-year-old totara

with red heartwood had been felled for
uses such as fence posts. But many farms
had totara 120 years or older with lighter
coloured sapwood suitable for above
ground cladding and internal building
construction or to make furniture.
Dr Bergin said logging of these trees

could be carried out and the gaps created
by their removal filled with young totara
or other native trees, complementing
pasture and farm pine plantings.
Professor David Norton, from Canter-

bury University School of Forestry,
covered biodiversity values and enhance-
ment opportunities with totara forest on

private land. A paper he produced in
conjunction with Laura Young says ma-
ture and regenerating native forest and
manuka/kanuka on public conservation
land and QEII covenants comprises 10 per
cent of Northland while similar native
woody vegetation on private land
comprises another 18 per cent.
While most forest on private land was

not ‘‘old growth’’, it increased the total
area of native forest in Northland from 10
to 28 per cent, which substantially
improved connectivity, which was import-
ant for native fauna, particularly birds.

One Northland study found the maximum
distance brown kiwi travelled across
pasture was 330m but they were capable
of walking between reserves up to 1.2km
apart if small forest remnants were
present to act as stepping stones.
Northland Regional Council hill

country land management adviser
Michael Mitchell described how the coun-
cil last December launched a four-year
project to curb erosion of pastoral land on
hill country in the Kaipara catchment
with the aim of reducing sedimentation of
the Kaipara harbour.
The Ministry for Primary Industries

funded project also focuses on returning
trees to the land as some pastoral hill
country is too steep and erosion-prone to
be farmed sustainably under pasture.
Mr Mitchell said midway through next

year the council hoped to complete an
economic analysis on changing marginal
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Briefly
Shares redeemed

Following completion of
Shanghai Maling Aquarius
Company’s $57million
investment, Silver Fern Farms
(SFF) will redeem the 5,371,732
supplier investment shares
issued by the co-operative.
Shareholders can check their
holding details on the company’s
share registry, LinkMarket
Services at https:/
/investorcentre.linkmarket
services.co.nz, although they do
not need to take any action in
order to surrender their supplier
investment shares to receive the
redemption payment. The co-
operative will pay $1 for each
supplier investment share
cancelled. Payment is expected
to bemade on January 13.

Robotics collaboration
Collaboration between the
University of Auckland and the
University of Stuttgart in areas
including robotics and control
engineering is expected to
improve the development of
functions such as fully automatic
apple picking ormeat cutting by
machines which at present can
damage softmaterials or tissues
they are handling. A new
International Research Training
Groupwill train 10 PhD
researchers from each
university, with the work in
Auckland supervised by 10
professors and academics from
the Faculty of Engineering and
Auckland Bioengineering
Institute.

Bill passes third reading
The New Zealand Horticulture
Export Authority Amendment Bill
passed its third reading in
Parliament last week. The bill
aims to improve entry and exit
requirements, and providemore
efficientmethods for the
authority to collect fees and
levies from producers and
exporters. Primary Industries
Minister Nathan Guy said
growers and exporters of
horticultural products like
avocados, summerfruit and
buttercup squash would be able
to better target their marketing
strategies to differentmarkets.
The changes follow consultation
with the Horticulture Export
Authority and the nine product
groups which use this export
framework. ■

Betteroptionformarginal land
■ Continued from p13

THINNEDOUT: Thinnednaturally regenerating totara. PHOTOS/TANE’STREETRUST

TIMBERUSES: Totara sapwood timber is suitable for above
groundcladding and internal building constructionor for
making furniture.

hill country grasslands to more
sustainable land uses.
A simple calculation tool which

land owners could use to assess the
economic viability of marginal
grasslands compared with other
sustainable land uses was also on the
drawing board.
“We hope to motivate a shift

toward the use of trees as a more
sustainable option for this marginal
land to reduce hillslope erosion,” Mr
Mitchell said.
The economic analysis would in-

clude combining stands of exotic
trees such as pine and poplar with
native vegetation and stands of trees
including totara, using manuka as a
nurse crop for later-developing to-
tara.
“We also hope to attempt to put a

dollar value on the range of other
ecosystem services which totara and
other planted trees provide, such as
flood control and water quality,” Mr
Mitchell said.
“But trying to put a value on some

of these services could become very
complicated and would possibly be
unachievable due to the complexity of
variability of the factors involved.”
Ministry for Primary Industries

official Mark Hollis was at the field
day to talk about legal issues
associated with harvesting totara.
Seeking an accurate account later of
what he covered, The Country was
referred to the MPI media team,
which provided a statement by the
ministry’s director spatial, forestry
and land management, Stuart Ander-
son, who said Part 3A of the Forests
Act 1949 gave owners of private
indigenous forests options for manag-
ing their forests in order to harvest
and mill indigenous timber.
“Those provisions also apply to

naturally regenerated farm totara.
Sustainability prescriptions required
for the approval of Sustainable Forest

Management (SFM) plans are listed
in Schedule 2 of the Forests Act,” he
said.
“These are in place to ensure the

harvest of indigenous timber occurs
in a manner that maintains the
natural integrity of the forest and
that the rate of harvest is at a level
which the forest can supply in per-
petuity. Note that under the Forests
Act, MPI has no jurisdiction over
landowners who wish to merely clear
totara from their land and do not
intend to mill the timber — this is
regulated under the RMA by the
relevant territorial authorities.”
The Northland Totara Working

Group had proposed to simplify the
application process to make it more
accessible to landowners wishing to
gain an economic return from the
totara on their land.
“MPI recognises that farm grown

totara in Northland is unique in the
way it relatively quickly colonises
grazed pasture land. Likewise MPI
recognises that there are many posi-
tive ecological outcomes in
maintaining and increasing this re-
source, such as sustaining and en-
hancing the health of waterways and
carbon sequestration,” Mr Anderson
said.
“We know landowners who have

little or no forestry knowledge find
the process of setting up a SFM plan
difficult and time consuming, and that
at times a more appealing solution is
to inhibit totara regeneration to
maintain pasture cover.
“Therefore we have previously

provided a SFM plan template unique
to totara to help simplify the process.
While this has gone some way to
addressing the working group’s con-
cerns, they still consider some
aspects of the process excessive.
While there is flexibility in applying

the Forests Act requirements to
reflect the characteristics of different
forests, the need to satisfy all the
prescriptions listed in Schedule 2 of
the Forests Act does mean that
applying for a SFM plan for farm
grown totara will always involve a
level of complexity.”
He said MPI continued to work

with the working group to make the
SFM plan process more workable for
landowners while maintaining con-
sistency with the Forests Act. ■

GOINGWITH THE GRAIN
The Northland Totara Working
Group was formed 10 years
ago with five main objectives:
■ Quantify the resource of
naturally regenerating totara
on private land.
■ Determine growth rates and
response to silvercuture/
management.
■ Determine wood qualities
and potential uses.
■ Investigate the feasibility of
developing a supply chain for a
regional industry.
■ Identify and overcome
hindrances to the sustainable
management of totara.

Landowners, farm foresters,
Maori trusts, land management
agencies, environmental
groups, timber industry
stakeholders and potential
users of totara timber can
register free on a new working
group database on the
www.tanestrees.org.nz
website or by calling
spokesman Paul Quinlan on
09 405 0052.

Field day — you’ll be amaized
A Foundation for Arable
Research field day will be
held at David and
Adrianne Wordsworth’s
farm, 1217 Poutu Rd,
Dargaville, from 11am-
1pm next Wednesday,
December 21.
Visitors will see how

the Wordsworths’ maize
crop has established fol-
lowing direct drill
modifications and discuss
other aspects of maize
agronomy from the foun-
dation’s latest research.
Refreshments supplied.
Phone 03 345 5796 or

email admin@far.org.nz
by tomorrow December 16
to RSVP your attend-
ance. ■
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